Garland Portrait Photography

Individual Studio Business Portraits
Branding Session

Deluxe Session

$

500

Basic Session

$

250

$

150

4 - Looks – up to 90 minutes

2 - Looks – up to 60 minutes

1 - Look – up to 30 minutes

Includes 4 retouched images with
Commercial Licensing Rights
Additional images with rights add
$
60

Includes 2 retouched images with
Commercial Licensing Rights
Additional images with rights add
$
75

Includes 1 retouched image with
Commercial Licensing Rights
Additional images with rights add
$
100

Perfect for the person looking to
show more of their personality.
Different outfits and different
backgrounds and lighting setups
included. We can help you create a
diverse portfolio of images.

Great for when you need a couple
different professional looks for your
business. Maybe something formal
as well as something casual? Also
great if you are a little more
particular about how your portrait is
to be seen in your promotional
pieces. Up to two outfits and two
backgrounds.

Need a professional headshot for
your business cards, website, or
social business sites? We can get
you in and out quick or spend up to
30 minutes to create the headshot
you are looking for. One outfit and
one background.

Add a partner or team member up to 3 people: Add $125 per person, includes files. For location sessions add $125 up to 20 miles from studio. Add
$95 for after hours or Saturday Morning Reservation. Add a passport for $50

Simple Tuesday HeadShot Event – Schedule your headshot session on any available Tuesday for only

$

99. One look on a

white or black background only.

Groups Of 4 Or More
In studio or on location. To qualify for group rates, must be photographed consecutively on the same day. A scheduled timeline will be
provided based on the number of participants. Group session is limited to one background for all participating.
We are insured.

Studio Session
Studio Session Included
125 Location/Setup fee
1 – 4 people - $125
5 - 9 people - $100

10 - 14 people - $75
15 - 20 people - $65

21 - 30 people over 30
-

$

60
50

$

1 Look and 1 outfit with 1 retouched image with
Commercial Licensing/usage Rights
NO Location Fee if 15 or more headshots scheduled on the same day.
50% DUE AT BOOKING to reserve your date
Add Finished Portraits:

1 - 11x14 for only $95, 1 - 8x10 for only $40, 1- 5x7 for only $30
Prices Subject to Change at Any Time Without Notice

HEADSHOTS & BUSINESS PORTRAIT SESSIONS
Commercial rights include unlimited usage for your business website, business cards, brochures and other business promotional activities.
Head and shoulder, full length and 3⁄4 poses are available in the Branding or Deluxe Session. Vertical or horizontal format options.
Please provide any corporate guidelines in advance. A second shoot or second image will be charged accordingly.
Turnaround time is 2-5 work days. Images delivered via email. Optional fash drive for groups of 15 or more. If you need sooner a
RUSH must be ordered.
Rush Fee?

+ 30% for 24 hours retouching and delivery

+50% for Same Day retouching and delivery

Team or Group Portrait
Add your team during the headshot session. Includes receive one retouched fle and commercial release.
$55 for the group when added to a headshot session. FREE if you purchase 7 or more headshots.
Building Interior / Exterior Images / Environmental
Photography the exterior, conference room, waiting area, executive ofces and other points of interest for you to include on your website
or marketing material. Up to 20 scenes included, one-hour session time. 360 degree views available by quote.
$200 when included at the time of your headshot booking of your staf
$450 a la carte

PREPARING FOR YOUR PORTRAIT
Te look you want to convey is refected mainly by the clothing you choose. A casual look is refected with informal clothing, a blouse
with not jacket, a polo shirt or casual button down without a tie or suit. Formal can be determined has a lot to do with the clothing you
choose. a strong message about your personality and professionalism. Te proper wardrobe selection can mean the diference between a
portrait that is merely acceptable and one that is truly impressive.
For all sessions, color tones are important. What you wear often determines the background. If you are planning to wear lighter tones, a
white or light toned background is often most desirable. For darker clothing a darker background is usually preferred. Tere are of course
exceptions, for uniforms or when a background must match a corporate site.
For outdoors, we suggest wearing solid tones, in colors that will blend with the background so that your face will contrast.
MEN
Wardrobe choices for men vary highly with style, profession and personality. A medium to dark suit, white or light pastel shirt and
complementing tie with a touch of contrast creates the classic corporate look. If your profession calls for a more casual appearance, choose
clothes that look professional while conveying a sense of what you do and who you are.
Finally, if your portrait session will take place in the afternoon, don’t forget the importance of a fresh shave!
WOMEN
Most women fnd that a medium to dark suit achieves a professional look. A dress or blouse, worn without a jacket, should have half or
full sleeves. Also, wear clothing that is not bulky or loose. Choose an outft in which you feel comfortable and attractive. Hair and makeup
should refect your own natural style. Limit jewelry as it can be distracting. We recommend wearing a solid color shirt, one that the
neckline is not too low, and avoid bulky scarves, cowl necks etc.
IMAGE SELECTION
Selection of your image will be made after your portrait session or during a separate viewing appointment at the studio. Your image will
be retouched and sent via email for download. For larger groups, alternative viewing may be arranged.
BONUS
As a thank you for choosing our studio, when you book your next family portrait with us, you will receive $100 credit towards your family
portrait selection.
All Prices Subject to Change at Any Time Without Notice

